Sandy Young, New Director of Zone 8, Jan 2012

The NBFSC and four volunteer member clubs of NBFSC Zone 8 are pleased to
announce and welcome Sandy Young of Moncton, N.B. back as their
representative member to the provincial NBFSC Board of Directors. The member
clubs of Zone 8; Millstream S.C., Goshen S.C., Fundy S.C. and SENBSA S.C. elected
Sandy as their representative in January 2012.
Sandy started snowmobiling in New Brunswick when he moved his family here in
1975. The family, in 1978 purchased a camp on Caledonia Mountain, south of
Riverview and home of many SENBSA-NBFSC snowmobile trails, today. Not too
long after this purchase, they were soon a 4-sled snowmobile family.
Sandy was a founding member of the South Eastern New Brunswick Snowmobile
Association (SENBSA) , now NBFSC member Club #20, which historically has one of
the larger memberships in the entire province.

Between 1997 and 2000 Sandy served as SENBSA’s President. Since serving as a
Club President, Sandy has also offered his support by being a member of two
other NBFSC snowmobile clubs; Goshen S.C. and the Moncton-St. Antoine S.C.
In 2008 Sandy took on another volunteer role by serving as a Board Member and
Director of NBFSC Zone 6. Before departing the Board Sandy, again, was called
upon to be the NBFSC’s Secretary which he served as in the 2008-2009 season.
During all of this Sandy found pleasure and developed a keen interest for older
snowmobiles; call them Vintage, or Classics or Antiques, he had the bug. He
pursued his passion by joining the Antique and Classic Snowmobile Club of
Canada. As he was collecting and restoring ‘antique’ sleds he and another group
of snowmobilers started the Golden Oldies Snowmobile Club in New Brunswick.
Sandy served as the GOSC President for several years and now is the club’s Past
President. He attends several shows in N.S., N.B., and the USA every year.
Today, Sandy is the new Zone 8 Director of the NBFSC.

